
Final Test Report 

The Evaluation of Practical Testing and Training 
of Flood Protection Using Flood Barriers 

RAPID-DRY and RAPID-H20 

City/ Location: Melnfk, close to Prague in the EU member country Czech 
Republic 
Date: 6th of October 2016 

Task: 

To validate the function and performance of the heavy machinery/equipment of the 
Fire and Rescue Service of the Czech Republic (FRS) for setting up and dismantling of 
the portable and semi-permanent flood barriers-RAPID-DRY and RAPID-H20. 

Note :  Two very high pressure Sigma mobile pumping stations were used with a total 
water output of 1,100 liters per second to simulate fast moving flood water.

Findings: 
The heavy machinery/equipment, which is required for the set up and taking down of flood 
protection barriers using RAPID-DRY are available through the Emergency unit of the FRS 
CZ. Smaller skid loaders are also available through various regional FRS bases. In the event 
where a very large quantity of bulk dry material is needed, it would require the assistance of 
a third party government or an independent contractor. 
For the use of the RAPID H20 barriers, there is NO heavy equipment required and FRS is 
equipped with all the technical resources that are necessary for the set up and dismantling of 
this flood p' rotection barrier. 

Task: 
To help train the participating members of the FRS CZ and members of the volunteer 
fire department units on the proper assembly and removal procedure of the flood 
protection barriers RAPID-DRY and RAPID-H20 while testing their performance at the 
same time. 

Findings: 
During this test, qualified professionals showed that they could achieve learning what was 
required_ for the full scope of working with these barriers and in fact was quite simple. Without 
further instructions or training all the participants were able to fully set up the barriers with 
little difficulty and no defects. 

Task: 
To inform and. provide the FRS CZ participating members and those of the volunteer 
fire department with the necessary instructions to meet the current work safety 
standards. 

Findings: 
The education process of the participants in the principles of the safety at the work place 
when working with the barriers was done without any problems or any potential concerns of 
injury. All participants were familiar in using the flood protection barriers including safety 
precautions when handling the loader/heavy machinery for sand/water fill up of the barriers. 








